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President’s Message

A

s I’m writing this, we’ve
had a long warm spell with
above-average temperatures and
minimal snowfall. With little
frost in the ground, B&B trees
have continued to be planted,
in part to replace those lost to
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).
EAB, which attacks and kills
all species and cultivars of ash,
Lloyd Burridge
is moving eastward & southward from the initial infestations in Michigan and
southwestern Ontario. The 100-km (63-mile) ash-free
containment zone established in Ontario has slowed
the spread of this devastating Chinese insect, as have
efforts in Michigan and adjacent states.
Research on EAB control continues. An excellent
update on EAB in the U.S. and Canada was given at the
Windsor conference last fall. Watch for future articles
in City Trees about this important topic.
In 2006 the SMA conference will be held in Asheville,
North Carolina—dates forthcoming. Asheville City
Forester Mark Foster and the conference planning
committee are very busy putting together a great program for the membership.
The SMA Hurricane Relief Effort continues as SMA
members volunteer to serve on hazard tree assessment
teams in Mississippi and Louisiana. SMA has teamed up
with ISA and its chapters and professional affiliates, the
USDA Forest Service, Davey Resource Group, and others in coordinating this valuable effort to assist local
communities.
We have two SMA executive board member spots, as
well as the position of vice president, open this year.
Applications and further information can be obtained
from executive board member George Gonzalez at
George.Gonzalez@lacity.org.
You can aid in achieving SMA vision and goals by
becoming either a committee or executive board member. Don’t delay—contact George today.
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Executive Director’s Message

O

ne of the challenges the
SMA president and executive director face six times each
year is writing a message that
is both interesting and timely.
This month has to be the worst,
because as you read this, it is
mid-March and the Municipal
Forester Institute has surely
been a huge success. As I write
Jerri J. LaHaie
this, though, it is only the first
of January, which means it
hasn’t really happened yet. I’m dying to tell you all
about it, but I guess we’ll all have to wait for the next
issue of City Trees.
Preparing for the MFI has consumed most of my time
as well as that of the other thirteen training cadre
members, including SMA President Lloyd Burridge and
Executive Board members Steve Shurtz, Andy Hillman,
and George Gonzalez. But there are many other things
going on at SMA, and I hope you are finding a place to
get involved.
In his message, Lloyd mentions the SMA Hurricane
Relief Effort. While most of the trips were scheduled
for January and February, there will likely still be
opportunities in March, so if you are interested in helping out, check for updates at the SMA Web site, www.
urban-forestry.com.
Thanks to all of you who took time to complete the
on-line survey we have been conducting. The final
report will help us to understand how SMA can best
serve its members, remain a vital organization, and
represent the profession of municipal arboriculture.
I have a feeling the survey will point out many areas in
which we can expand our services.
To those 80 graduates of the MFI, you have a timely
and challenging opportunity to not only grow your
municipal program, but also to help us grow SMA,
your professional association. Here’s your chance to
show us what you’ve learned!
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Behind the Scenes at Oldsmar: Moving a Five-Acre Cypress Dome
by Michelle Buckstrup • Photos courtesy of Steve Clark & Associates and Davey Large Tree Moving

In late 2000 and early 2001, Steve Clark & Associates (SCA) and
Kimberly-Horn & Associates (KHA) spearheaded a unique project:
moving a five-acre (two-hectare) baldcypress dome—mature
trees, herbaceous plants, soil layers, and all. A total of 1400 trees
were transplanted in Oldsmar, Florida, north of Tampa.
Chris Clark is Vice President for SCA, and the Oldsmar project is
dedicated to the memory of his father, Steve Clark, who died suddenly in 2004. In his 30 years as SCA founder and president, Steve
Clark oversaw thousands of natural resource planning projects,
including countless large tree transplants.
“We had done large moves, but we’d never moved trees on this
scale, and we’d never moved them out of such a large wetland
ecosystem,” says Chris Clark.
The Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD)
suggested tree-spade mitigation methodology as a means to meet
the mitigation requirements for the project. SCA and KHA worked
closely with SWFWMD and the US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) to permit the project.
That quick rundown belies the labyrinthine two-year planning
process that the team undertook. Clark and his colleagues lost
sleep at times during those two years, and the project got shelved
more than once.
SCA had been enlisted to work on this project by longtime partner Kimley-Horn & Associates—an engineering, planning, and
environmental consulting group out of Vero Beach, Florida—on
behalf of its client, Wal-Mart. SCA and KHA consulted with numerous experts, including urban foresters, wetland ecologists, landscape architects, hydrologists, soil scientists, contractors, and
engineers. Kimley-Horn was designated by Wal-Mart as the prime
professional for the project—evaluating the site in advance, creating designs, overseeing the project team, and doing the follow-up
monitoring. Davey Large Tree Moving was enlisted to oversee the
large tree transplanting.
Although the team moved an entire five-acre ecosystem, what
made this project uniquely urban was that the transplanted trees

Site preparation for a new Wal-Mart
store begins.
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Trees were evaluated individually to determine appropriate
ball size.

were considered individually, to maximize their chance of success.
In the fall of 2005, Wal-Mart and the project team were awarded
the National Arbor Day Foundation “Award of Excellence for
Building with Trees” for the Oldsmar project.

Size and Scope
In three months, the team moved 1400 trees, primarily baldcypress and blackgum from 40 to 80 feet (12 to 24 m) tall. The largest
balled tree weighed 150,000 pounds (68,039 kg). Along with the
trees, the excavation team moved 400,000 cubic yards (305,822
cubic meters) of soil, in soil horizon lifts, in order to recreate the
proper soil layers at the new site, adjacent to the proposed development.
The team decided to use a pie-wedge system to sequence the
cypress dome move. Small wedges of trees were removed to gain
access to successive pieces of the “pie.” Trees were marked carefully to ensure their replanting in the same orientation and depth,
to the extent practical. In addition to baldcypresses, the team
moved blackgum trees, dahoon hollies, slash pines, red maples,
and willows.
continued…

The cypress dome is moved a short distance over the course of three months.

The new Wal-Mart store, with the
dome relocated to adjacent land.
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continued…

relaid the mats—up to 30 were needed to make a road in—daily
or even hourly.
In the new location, crews attached guy wires, by hand, to
many of the 1400 relocated trees for support. These have since
been removed.

Status Reports
In addition to coordinating the project, Kimley-Horn and Associates
was hired by Wal-Mart to conduct follow-up monitoring as
required by the Southwest Florida Water Management District
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. KHA had acquired more
than 40 different permits for the project.
Tree spade transplanting was used for the “smaller” trees.

The project faced both above- and below-ground challenges. At 25
feet (8 m) above ground, 115,000-volt power lines extended north
of the original dome—transmission lines that could not be turned
off for the three-month duration of the project. The team had to lay
trees on their sides, and a below-grade haul route was established
to gain some clearance.
Below ground, a 50-year-old water main extended through a
wetland proposed for preservation and along one of the areas
proposed for relocation of the cypress dome. KHA obtained permission from the City of St. Petersburg to relocate in this area by
providing additional cover to protect the pipe.
Another challenge was keeping the original wetland site “dewatered” so that machinery could get in, but also so that the
machinery would not compact the wet soil. To address compaction generally, Davey used mobile but heavy wooden mats, each
8 x 16 feet (2 x 5 m) and made of 2 x 6 feet boards. They laid and

KHA Senior Vice President Gary Wallace was SCA’s lead contact
on the Olsdmar project. He explains that the SWFWMD and the
USACE have a requirement that wetland mitigation projects be
monitored for five years or until their success criteria are met.
Wallace explains, “There are specific criteria that have to be met in
terms of percent cover for each stratum: canopy, understory, and
shrub. The minimum cover requirement is 50%. We do semiannual evaluations of cover and of species survival, then file annual
reports with these agencies. The fourth report in ‘05 showed better than 90% cover for the 1400 transplanted trees.” KHA will do
two more semiannual evaluations and one more annual report
before the SWFWMD will potentially release the project from
monitoring.

Forging ahead in a New Science
David Cox directs Davey Large Tree Moving and has worked on
a variety of projects with SCA over the past 30 years. He points
out that moving large trees is a relatively new science but that
it’s starting to take off as our society comes to realize the value
of preserving large trees. For Cox and Davey Tree, Oldsmar was
unique in several ways.
“We were dealing with baldcypresses of a size that we’d never
moved before, since there hasn’t been much call to move mature
ones in the industry,” he says. “So it was a learning process,
excavating roots and deciding how big the root ball should be. We
examined trees on an individual basis, saying this needs a bigger
ball or that needs a smaller one—based on the tree’s actual root
system size and configuration.”
In some cases, Cox and his team balled up two, three, or four trees
together when they found that the root systems were sufficiently
intertwined. Where possible, they moved the cypress “knees” as
well. Cox and crew wanted to avoid cutting roots more than two
inches in diameter. He says, “Our experience has been that roots
two inches or smaller in diameter can callous and regenerate—but
if roots over two inches in diameter are cut, the tree is stressed.”

Stabilizing exposed trees
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Cox and crew did not do advance root pruning. “We didn’t feel
we needed it because we were in the right [dormant] season, and
because we were sizing the root balls individually,” he says.

City Trees

Another aspect of the project that was new to Cox
was the attention given to
the soil profile and moving it in layers to ensure
that root systems were
surrounded by the same
soil that they’d known in
the original site. “In some
cases, pH was 1 and 2,”
says Cox. “Even though it
was a cypress dome, I was
surprised by that level of
acidity.”
“The other thing that was
new,” he says, “was dealA crane was used to lower trees
ing with the wetland envionto their sides.
ronment and the possibility
of water intrusion into root balls. We had dewatering devices set
up and equipment that could handle swampy conditions.”
Moving 80-foot (24 m) trees on their sides was also new to Cox.
“That was tricky, because we didn’t want the canopies to fall or
drag. So we had to get the hang of using the cranes to lay the
trees down, and we developed a sledding system to move the
trees out.”
Chris Clark says, “We had only three months to do six months of
work, so we had to find efficiencies. For the smaller trees—those
40 to 50 feet (12 x 15 m)—we could transplant them with tree
spades, using smaller tree spades than we normally would. We

Baldcypress trees were balled together when root systems
were sufficiently intertwined.

used a tree spade designed for 9-inch (23-cm) DBH trees for 10to 12-inch (25- to 30-cm) DBH trees. But with the 80- and 90-feet
(24- to 27-m) tall trees, the ones that define the center of the
dome, we took more time to move those, balling them up with the
appropriate size ball.”

Luley and the Last Word
SMA member Chris Luley, then with Davey Resource Group and
now a partner in Urban Forestry LLC, was brought to Oldsmar
in advance of the move to strategize with Steve and Chris Clark
on how to prepare the trees. Together, they tagged all the trees
to be moved, as well as the less thrifty ones that would not be
salvaged.
It was Luley who urged SCA to wait until winter to begin work, as
originally SCA was scheduled to start in late fall, when trees in
Florida are just going into dormancy. It was also Luley who, after
observing that the dome trees were actually in drought stress at
the time (2000 was a drought year in Florida), advised Clark to
pump water into the dome well before the move, so that the trees
would be well hydrated before the stress of transplanting. The
team took Luley’s advice, flooding the area in the fall. Later, they
dug a moat around the dome and drained it before transplanting
began.
Luley works with firms and municipalities around the country, but
Oldsmar was unique for him as well. He says, “They did a really
nice job of considering the original growth habit of individual trees
and then making sure they recreated that as best they could in the
new dome. We don’t do that enough in urban forestry.”

The team designed an innovative sled system for moving trees
on their sides.
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He continues, “This brought home for me how there are just endless details to pay attention to, if one is going to mimic the original
system to increase the chance of transplanting success. I don’t
think city foresters are going to move cypress domes, but people
who are proposing to construct around trees or move big urban
trees would be advised to mimic as many of the natural details as
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Making Luther Burbank Proud
Urban Forestry in Santa Rosa, California
Photos by Lisa Grant

I’d also take MAs to the city nursery, a
source of pride. We’ve received compliments from local tree growers that come
and visit. Mainly we use the nursery to
grow on species we obtain bare root as
three-, four-, or five-foot whips. We buy
them from Oregon around Valentine’s
Day every year, pot them up in 15-gallon
containers, grow the trees through spring
and summer, then plant in November
and December of the same year.
This growing-on period works well for
us in California, because it gives the
whips a chance to put on good secondary roots in the dry season. Before, when
we bought bare root trees in February
and planted them right away, we were
losing about 10% of our trees—they just
didn’t have enough of a root system to
weather the shock.
Mostly we buy in bare root and grow
whips on ourselves, but we do buy some
container stock for certain varieties that
aren’t available bare root, like Chinese
pistache (Pistachia chinensis) and crapemyrtle (Lagerstroemia fauriei). But we
The Santa Rosa Fire Department practice-rescues climber Drew Ramsay.
prefer bare root, because our experience
has been that container-grown trees can have many problems,
Lisa Ward Grant is Parks Superintendent for Santa Rosa, CA.
including bound roots and poor taper and branching.
She chairs the ISA Certification Board and served as the coWe are fortunate to have access to no-cost reclaimed water to
chair of the Municipal Specialist test development committee.
irrigate the trees on a drip-irrigation system. We don’t stake the
whips—past experience showed they developed poor taper that
MAs are coming to your city. Where do you take them?
way—but instead, we train whips to high guide wires as needed.
LG: I’d take them to Juilliard Park, really an arboretum with a designated Tree Walk and 45 labeled trees. Most trees there are over Does Santa Rosa use GIS technology to manage the urban for75 years old, including a dawn redwood (Metasequoia glypto- est?
stroboides), a ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba)—even a pecan tree (Carya LG: We can use the City’s GIS mapping system to determine, for
illinoinensis), unusual in California.
example, ownership of particular trees. But in terms of using
Downtown we are wrapping up a six-year tree replacement pro- technology to streamline work orders and reports, we have yet
gram for honeylocust trees (Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis) that to grow into that, mostly because of the city’s current financial
declined due to pod gall midge and sunscald—the trees lost their constraints. In the next ten years, this area will grow in leaps and
own shade because of over-lifting and having their adventitious bounds, I believe.
trunk shoots stripped. California sun is pretty brutal for tree trunks
that aren’t properly shaded.

Tell us about the climbing and tree care workshops your crew
offers.

We followed a staggered replanting plan using primarily red maple
(Acer rubrum) cultivars and flowering pear (Pyrus calleryana) cultivars and got groups of teen volunteers involved in the replanting
effort. We’d remove a section of honeylocusts shortly after the
holiday season, then replant in February and March.

LG: The City of Santa Rosa has been offering tree care workshops
and tree planting demonstrations involving the public for 20 years
or more. In the last few years we have joined with both ISA and
CAA (California Arborists Association) to educate tree care companies as well.
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Davey-Urban Ad 10/14/05 11:50 AM Page 1

Santa Rosa, CA Quick Facts:
Human Population: 156,200
Street Tree Population: 60,000
Most Common Street Trees: Chinese pistache (Pistachia
chinensis), crapemyrtle (Lagerstroemia fauriei), London
plane (Platanus x acerifolia), flower pear cultivars (Pyrus
calleryana)

Rooted
In Excellence

Urban Forestry Staff: 1 parks superintendent, 1 parks crew
supervisor, 4 senior parks maintenance workers, and 6
skilled maintenance workers
Urban Forestry Budget: $1,775,542 (includes 2 crew
supervisors for IPM program, and Luther Burbank Home
& Gardens)
The crew really takes the lead on community programming. I
help make facility reservations, get insurance clearances, order
lunch—but the crew takes ownership of the programming. They
put on basic tree care workshops, climbing workshops, and
competitive climbing jamborees for ISA. At our last workshop,
we invited the fire department to get involved in our aerial
rescue demos. They brought out their ladder truck to use in the
demo, and they later said that the workshop was as educational
for them as it was for us.
Who is responsible for ROW tree trimming in Santa Rosa, and
how does this play out?
LG: The city tree crew trims street trees as well as private trees
that fall into the ROW. In the winter months, when we’re inundated with rain in northern California, flooding and high winds
will inevitably bring down some trees. Depending on how much
time we have, we’ll even chip and haul away private trees that
have fallen into the ROW. We do a lot for people when we can, so
people have a good feeling about the street trees.
continued…

W

e know what it means to have strong roots. At Davey, we
measure our growth in decades and can trace our history
back over a century. But our consulting arborists also have the expertise
and current technology to address
the challenges of managing today’s
urban forest. Our clients know
they can depend on us to use our
vast experience and cutting- edge
technology to come up with
customized solutions.
Our services include:
� Street and public tree inventories
� Management and maintenance plans
� Urban forest benefits modeling
� Urban forestry master plans and operations reviews
� Storm damage assessment and emergency response plans
� GPS and GIS mapping
� Tree management software
With roots in Kent and offices across North America, Davey Resource
Group is ready to provide solutions through innovation and expertise to
urban forest managers.

Teen volunteers plant Acer rubrum ‘Somerset’ on B Street in
Santa Rosa’s downtown.
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1500 N. Mantua St., Kent, OH 44240
www.davey.com • urbantrees@davey.com
Phone: 800.828.8312 • Fax: 330.673.0860
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…continued

Luther Burbank’s home and gardens are under the purview of
the city forester in Santa Rosa.

Unfortunately, over the years, Santa Rosa has grown even as our
staff is diminished due to budget cuts. As folks in the department
retire, the positions aren’t getting filled. Whereas we’d like to be

Mitts & Merrill Brush Chippers

Tree crew member Frederick Frey competes in the belayed
speed climb on a valley oak (Quercus lobata).

caring for trees on a rotation that’s optimum for the urban forest, we’re
in putting-out-fires mode—at least, in the stormy winter months.
In this time of budget cuts, how do you keep morale up among
your staff?

KARL KUEMMERLING, INC., manufacturer of the Mitts &
Merrill Brush Chippers. Takes brush up to 8-inch diameter as fast
as two or three men can feed it. Makes small chips which pack
together on truck, resulting in fewer loads to dump. Small chips
are also excellent for mulch. No hydraulic system to maintain.
Choice of 12-inch or 16-inch cutterheads and either gas or diesel
engines. We also carry a full line of tree trimming equipment:
saws, pruners, ropes, etc.
Karl Kuemmerling, Inc., 129 Edgewater Ave. N.W., Massillon, OH 44646.
Phone: 888-222-6166 or 330-477-3457; Fax: 330-477-8528.
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LG: That’s a good question, and it’s one I ask staff when I’m doing
interviews for promotions. Our staff is very supportive of one
another, they enjoy each other’s company, and they look out for
one another in terms of safety.
The tree crew supervisor retired last spring, and we promoted
from within. We gave all four candidates the chance to “sit in the
hot seat” for two months to get a feel for the position. It helped
with morale because the crew respected each person as he took
his turn, and the candidates really grew in the position. It helped
sort out who the best supervisor would be, and the crew supports
the decision.

City Trees

The Luther Burbank-Santa Rosa Connection
Luther Burbank was born in Lancaster, Massachusetts,
on March 7, 1849. The famed horticulturist made his
home in Santa Rosa for more than 50 years, and it was
here that he conducted plant-breeding experiments that
brought him world renown.
One of Burbank’s goals was to manipulate the characteristics of plants and thereby increase the world’s food
supply. During his career, Burbank introduced more than
800 new varieties of plants, including over 200 varieties
of fruits, many vegetables, nuts and grains, and hundreds of ornamental flowers.
It was Burbank’s legacy that cast the City of Santa Rosa
as the “City Designed for Living” and inspired the annual
Rose Parade that celebrates Burbank’s memory.
Upon Burbank’s death in 1926, he was buried near his
greenhouse on the grounds of his home. Burbank’s
home and garden are located in downtown Santa Rosa
and have been certified as Registered National, State,
City, and Horticultural Historical Landmarks.
In California, his birthday is celebrated as Arbor Day and
trees are planted in his memory. Source: City of Santa
Rosa Web page: http://ci.santa-rosa.ca.us
Another way we try to keep up morale is that if someone has
a strength or an area of interest, we encourage that person
to share that skill. For instance, we have an arborist with a
welding background who does workshops about bolting and
cabling trees for staff and other green industry professionals.
continued…

Crapemyrtles on Santa Rosa’s Rivera Lane
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…continued

One of your newer duties is overseeing the Luther Burbank
Gardens. What’s it like having public garden responsibilities?
LG: This happened as a direct result of someone retiring and
the City needing to save money. I’m the city staff assigned to
the executive board for this historic site. I supervise the garden
curator for the park, a fabulous horticulturist who knows Luther
Burbank and his breeding work inside and out. There are about
200 volunteers at the Gardens, and it can be challenging to work
with so many independent thinkers. But it’s gratifying to see
people from around the world come to see the home and gardens
of Luther Burbank.

Shade trees on McDonald Drive, in one of the oldest neighborhoods in Santa Rosa
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Lisa Ward Grant
Parks Superintendent
City of Santa Rosa, 55 Stony Point Road,
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 543-3774
lgrant@ci.santa-rosa.ca.us
http://ci.santa-rosa.ca.us
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After the Hurricanes
Louisiana and Mississippi Urban Foresters Regroup after Katrina and Rita
by Michelle Buckstrup

Mississippi and Louisiana coasts, they were unable to withstand
prolonged flooding. Says Tom Campbell, “For one of New Orleans’s
signature trees, this is a big loss. Allées of magnolias are standing
dead along major expanses of Paris Ave., St. Bernard Ave, and
Elysian Fields.”
Eric Nolan reports that in Biloxi, Miss., water oaks (Quercus
nigra), hackberries (Celtis occidentalis) and sweetgum trees
(Liquidambar styraciflua) fared poorly, while the willow oaks (Q.
phellos), southern red oaks (Q. falcata), American hollies (Ilex
opaca), red maple (Acer rubrum), and baldcypress (Taxodium
distichum) trees did well. It’s Nolan’s observation that a) native
trees generally fared better and b) past tree care practices played
a tremendous role.

Mandeville’s Seven Sisters Live Oak, one of Louisiana’s largest, suffered minor branch breakage but no structural damage. Photo: Donald Burch

Donna Yowell is getting used to standing-room-only crowds.
As Executive Director of the Mississippi Urban Forest Council,
she’s helping organize educational workshops for the many
Mississippians with trees that have been lost to or damaged by
the ‘05 hurricanes. When Yowell drives along the Mississippi coast
to visit these communities, she sees the eerie sight of trees sticking up out of the Gulf of Mexico.

“The native trees seem to root better in the deep sand we have
here,” Nolan says, “and they have heavier wood. In terms of
plant health care, in the newspaper, you see pictures of perfectly
healthy-looking trees upturned. But my observation here on the
ground is that in a lot of cases, it was past root damage that made
the trees vulnerable.”
John Broderick found that past practices often influenced which
trees in his neighborhood in Mandeville snapped or toppled over.
continued…

Biloxi, Miss., City Arborist Eric Nolan is wearing even more hats
than normal, overseeing the removal of debris so that Biloxi residents can get back into their homes. Tree replanting is always on
his mind, but it’s going to have to wait.
Tom Campbell is Urban Forestry Program Director with the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry. The first time
he saw the tree damage in City Park in New Orleans, he was more
broken up than when he saw the floodwaters in his own house.
John Broderick is the Manager of Grounds for the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette and Vice President of the Louisiana Urban
Forest Council. Katrina and Rita came just to the edge of the ULALafayette campus. Both of Broderick’s homes, one in Lafayette,
one in Mandeville, La., were relatively unscathed by the storms,
but Broderick’s neighbors weren’t so lucky.

Damage Report
The damage to city trees in the Gulf Coast region—and further
inland for scattered cities of Louisiana and, especially, Mississippi—
had three causes, according to Tom Campbell. He explains, “First,
we had the steady winds that threw the whole tree right from the
root ball. Then, we had the embedded tornadoes that twisted and
mangled trees mid-stem. Finally, there’s the flooding damage.”
Magnolias, for instance, handled pounding storm winds further
inland in John Broderick’s town of Mandeville, La., but along the
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…continued

He says, “I kept the lower branches on my loblolly pines, sweetgum and blackgum trees. All but one pine survived.” Meanwhile,
neighbors of Broderick’s lost trees that had been over-lifted or that
had had roots cut during construction.

The Second Wave of Losses

All of the folks interviewed for this story said that live oak (Q.
virginiana) fared best of all, perhaps due to its low profile, strong
wood, well-tapered trunk, permeable canopy, and storm adaptations like the ability to shed small branches and leaves early in the
storm, reducing its sail. Indeed, most Internet news stories conclude that the trees are going to be fine. But at this juncture, that
is a leap because of the uniqueness of Katrina and its aftermath.

“We asked property owners to tie yellow ribbons around their
salvageable trees to prevent accidental removals,” Yowell says,
“and to make contractors more mindful of trees when they do
debris cleanup and house razing—even new construction. Trees,
including our precious live oaks, are going to be vulnerable during
reconstruction.” Yowell and others worry about soil compaction,
broken branches, and cambium damage by equipment.

Says Tom Campbell, “We’ve had tidal surges, but we have no
precedent for this—the live oaks were flooded with salty water for
three weeks. We could just be seeing stored energy at work now,
and the real root damage remains to be seen. It takes two, three,
or five years to see the root damage.”

John Broderick also worries about hasty removals by nervous homeowners—removals that he’s already seeing. “As people come
back to their homes,” he says, “they are preemptively removing
trees, especially pines, many of which survived the storm gracefully and may just need a bit of corrective pruning. My neighbor
removed five beautiful loblolly pines. I’m seeing that city foresters
are getting pressured to remove overly mature oaks. The Louisiana
UF Council sent out a letter and is doing PSAs, saying, ‘Let’s not be
too hasty with those chainsaws,’ and explaining the options.”

Despite this, Campbell says he’s optimistic that most of the live oaks
will make it. “Live oaks are by nature a statue reflecting past abuses,”
he says. “They get weather-beaten, but that’s part of their uniqueness.”
Campell says he is consoled by an allée of live oaks on Charles Ave.
that, once cleared of broken branches and debris, still looks majestic.
In Biloxi, Eric Nolan is taking a wait-and-see stance on the live oaks.
For now, he says that any structurally sound tree gets to stay. “If
it hasn’t sustained major crown damage,” he says, “and it isn’t
completely dead at this point—it’s hard to tell in the winter, anyway—we’ll leave the tree.” Nolan says the late winter rains in the
Gulf coast will help flush out some of the salt in the soil. Right now,
Nolan is focusing on takedowns of hazard trees and contracting
out overhead bucket work, while his crew works to clear debris.
Further inland from New Orleans, in Mandeville, La., John Broderick
has surveyed the damage. “I’d say 40 to 60% of the canopy of the
town is gone,” he says. “We had gusts of 160 mph here. A lot of
loblolly pines and sweetgums were lost, and any trees that had
had their roots cut during past construction were likely to be
uprooted. Water oaks failed left and right. They have a proclivity
to form codominant stems, they’re fast growing and weak-wooded—they’re just not good storm trees.” Broderick says that for
Mandevillians, who were faced with wind damage but not flooding, magnolias did well, as did cypress trees.
A lot of attention has been focused on New Orleans and its live oaks,
with good cause. But the damage to Mississippi urban forests has
perhaps been underreported. Donna Yowell says, “What people
don’t realize is that Katrina took out the entire Mississippi coast, and
that there were random inland communities devastated as well.”
In Mississippi, 181 cities and communities were ravaged. Based on
aerial surveys, the Mississippi Forestry Commission put together
some sobering statistics on the damage to the state’s urban trees
from Hurricane Katrina. On the order of 2.7 million urban trees
were lost or damaged, for a monetary loss of $1.1 billion dollars—
and these figures are for overstory trees only and don’t include
understory trees or shrubs.
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Yowell and others are worried about the avoidable damage to trees
that comes after a disaster. Soon after the hurricanes, the Mississippi
Urban Forest Council initiated a campaign to save remaining trees.

Tom Campbell is busy educating contractors in New Orleans about
protecting the trees during recovery efforts. He says, “That’s been a
disappointment—the amount of avoidable damage that’s happening in the cleanup—sometimes homeowners pile debris up around
the trunk and the equipment scrapes the trunks and roots, compacts the soil. It’s been difficult getting contractors to be mindful.”
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Something to Rally Around
Tree planting efforts in the hurricane-ravaged cities of Mississippi
and Louisiana are underway, although communities differ in their
approaches. In Biloxi, Eric Nolan is waiting. “It just makes more sense
for us,” he says. “We still have so much debris to get out. I’d hate to
plant brand new trees to have them ripped out by contractors.”
But in other communities, tree planting is a much-needed morale
boost for the community. Donna Yowell says that in Mississippi,
planting events are tied in with social events and education about
tree care. “You would think it’s too early to replant,” she says, “but
on the Mississippi coast, the morale of the people is really low, so the
mayors of some cities have asked us to start replanting events.”
On December 28, 2005, Tom Campbell and colleagues and friends
began replanting city parks in New Orleans. “This gives us something positive to focus on, or else you could go crazy,” he says. “We
need projects to be able to rally people.”
The live oaks are a point around which people naturally rally. For
some Gulf Coast residents, the live oaks are all they have left.
Donna Yowell says the disasters have awakened Mississippians
to the treasure that the live oaks and other mature trees are.
Where before, there were only city foresters in Biloxi and Gulfport,
Mississippi, more positions are already being created in the wake
of Katrina and Rita.
Yowell says, “This has been a catalyst for many communities to
consider hiring an urban forester for the first time. Citizens are realizing how important trees are to their communities, and we’ve got
individuals getting involved that weren’t before.”
Yowell and her organization are hosting charettes to envision what
common greenspace will look like in the future of Mississippi communities. She is bringing in, and seeks more, urban foresters from around
the country to advise on policy for these UF programs in their infancy.
The folks interviewed for this story are to be commended for persistence and good humor in the face of tremendous stress. Just as
the live oaks rely on these professionals to look out for them, the
live oaks feed the souls of the people. As Tom Campbell puts it, “My
reverence for the live oaks continues to grow as I see how resilient
they still are. If it wasn’t for the still-standing live oaks, we’d be in a
world of hurt.”
The replanting efforts in the cash-strapped states of Mississippi
and Louisiana are going to require funding. If you wish to donate
directly to an urban forestry council, kindly send your donation to:
Mississippi Urban Forest Council
164 Trace Cove Drive
Madison, Mississippi 39110
www.msurbanforest.com
Louisiana Urban Forest Council
P.O. Box 1628
Baton Rouge, LA 70821
www.louisianaurbanforestry.org
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Board Member Profile: Douglas Still
Your passion is the SMA
Arborist Exchange program. How did that come
about? What would be
your dream exchange, if
you could go anywhere in
the world?
DS: The idea for the
exchange program first
came about at the 2000
SMA Conference in
Lansing, when Gene Hyde
[Chattanooga City Forester]
and I tossed some ideas
Douglas Still
around during a break,
and it kept rolling from there. He had recently returned from a trip
to Russia completely energized, having visited the forester from
his sister city.
One strength of belonging to SMA is the opportunity to network
and share our management problems and successes. We learn so
much from each other just chatting at our conferences, so we felt
that a week-long visit to check out someone else’s forestry operation would take this strength to another level. Learning in person
is much more effective and long lasting than watching a presentation or reading an article. And as one exchange participant put it,
it offers a timeout from the daily routine to reflect on one’s own
program and how things could be improved.
I’ve always wanted to go on an exchange, but haven’t. Originally,
I thought if it was something I really wanted to do, other urban
foresters would too. However, now it’s just a tiny conflict of interest to organize the selection committee and get them to vote
me in to go on an exchange. Oh well. It’s fun to send other folks
though! My dream exchange would be to either London or Paris,
because trees are so intensively managed there, and they belong
to historic streets and landscapes. I think urban forestry is at its
best when environmental benefits go hand in hand with cultural
meaning.
What are two or three city forestry programs that you admire,
and why?
DS: Ithaca and Chicago have great programs because they are
supported from top to bottom. When urban forestry is high on the
mayor’s list of priorities, initiatives are supported by City Council,
there is forestry talent and expertise on staff, and there is an
active support network within the community as well as within
city government, you’ve got a winning situation.
Luckily, Providence, Rhode Island [where Doug is City Forester]
has a very supportive mayor, parks superintendent, and a good
forestry staff, so hopefully you’ll be hearing about us too.
Also, having worked for Central Forestry in New York City, I admire
the sheer volume of work and trees managed there, and the innovation happening all the time.
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Was urban forestry your first career? How did you train for it?
DS: No, I was an art history major in college, and first worked in
a high-end contemporary art gallery in Manhattan for five years.
I slowly realized I didn’t want to be an art dealer about the same
time I started taking classes at the New York Botanical Garden
in botany, horticulture, and my favorite of all, tree identification.
I suddenly started noticing all the trees in my neighborhood in
Brooklyn and how important they are to the quality of life. I looked
up urban forestry and decided that’s what I wanted to do.
Luckily, Dr. Henry Gerhold at Penn State took a chance on someone with little science background, so I went there for my MS in
Forest Resources while serving as his research assistant. As great
as that was, I have to say that most actual training happens on the
job, as we all know!
Recently you went from working for NYC to Providence, RI. What
observations do you have about the differing challenges between
urban forestry in a major metropolis and a medium-sized city?
DS: Money and quantity. In NYC, it was, “How are we going to get
all this work done that’s been allocated to us?” In Providence, it’s,
“How can we increase our budget to get more work done?” Also,
a higher percentage of work is done in-house in Providence rather
than by contract. I’m also appreciating being a bigger fish in a
smaller pond—it has been nice to be able to meet Mayor Cicilline,
let alone discuss tree issues directly with him.
What have you learned in your time on the SMA Executive Board,
and what advice would you give future board members?
DS: I’ve learned how energetic and gung-ho SMA Board Members
are. For these folks, urban forestry is more than just a job—it’s
about making a difference. I would advise future board members
to keep tabs on trying to do it all and to make committee development and trust in committees a top priority.
How does one make time for these “extracurricular” SMA commitments, and what makes it worth it?
DS: The time makes way for itself when deadlines approach,
somehow. It’s really not that much extra, although it often goes
in spurts. What makes it worth it is the extra connections that
form with other people that only come with working together. It
didn’t hurt having SMA on my resume, either, when I applied for
my new job. From a personal standpoint, that was worth it right
there. It has also been very satisfying to see our work help other
city foresters do their jobs better, which is what a professional
society should do.
What SMA conference really blew you away the most and why?
DS: I’d have to say the first one I went to in Lansing in 2000, because
I was immediately welcomed by all, and I “got” why other members
come back year after year. Also, that was when we first pitched the
exchange program idea, and we didn’t get just head nods, but active
encouragement from the president at the time (Jim McGannon),
from board members, and from anyone who would listen.
City Trees

Roundtable: Successful Contract Growing Partnerships
Photos courtesy of Bold Spring Nursery

The Suburban Tree Consortium (STC) of Illinois West Central
Municipal Conference was created in 1985 by a group of
municipalities seeking to improve the quality and selection
of parkway trees in the Chicago area. Prior to 1985, low-bid
requirements resulted in poor quality trees, high mortality,
and little continuity and consistency with area nurseries.
With the help of the West Central Municipal Conference,
municipalities lobbied to change state statute, so that today,
Illinois State law allows municipalities to enter into longterm contractual relationships with quality growers. The
four Chicago-area nurseries that serve the STC are Wilson
Nurseries, Beaver Creek Nursery, Hinsdale Nurseries, and
Possibility Place Nursery.
There are 33 member communities participating in the STC,
all in the Chicago metropolitan area. Collective purchasing by
municipalities allows for economies of scale, promotes better
relationships with area nurseries, and encourages municipalities to communicate with one another. In all, the consortium
buys over 5500 trees a year.
In this Roundtable, we hear from the President of the STC.
We also read a Canadian perspective on a successful contract
growing partnership. Finally, we read a grower’s perspective
from Bold Spring Nursery.

Kerstin von der Heide
Village Forester, Downers Grove & President,
Suburban Tree Consortium for the Illinois West Central
Municipal Conference
Downers Grove (population 48,000) started participating in the
consortium in 1987. Since ‘99, when the consortium added three
nurseries to its roster, we’ve purchased all of our trees through
the program.
We contract with the nurseries on a five-year cycle but have the
option of buying additional trees at the last minute, based on
availability. Every year the nurseries supply us with a price and
availability list. We order for five years out, and we tend to order
conservatively, since municipal budgets can fluctuate unpredictably.
We encourage member communities to advance-order fewer
trees than they’ll need and leave the remainder to the last minute,
to anticipate budget cutbacks or to accommodate unique site
conditions that may require specific trees. For example, if I need a
hundred trees, I’ll order 60 of them five years in advance and 40
closer to planting time. As planting time approaches, I will know
the planting site conditions and can then increase my order of tree
species that will work in those sites.
The risk, of course, is that the trees you want may not be available.
Trees that are in more demand here—such as ginkgoes, pears,
and oaks—should be advance ordered. More common trees
continued on page 22…

Thuja occidentalis ‘Green Giant’ at the nursery
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Welcome New SMA Members
Name

Company

Win Abelsen
George Ackerson
Charles Adams
Jeffrey Amburn
Patrick Austin
John Bace
Bennie Bagley
Hector Banuelos
Stephen Batchelder
Joan Bearly
Richard Bentz
Gary Braus
Bob Brennan
Dave Brown
Jimmy Allen Brown
Nancy Bruce
Robert Burns
Mark Camfield
Jenny Carleo
Michael Cassidy
Tammy Flores Chan
Jeremy Chancey
Michelle Chartier
Stephen Chisholm
James Chubb
Aaron Clark
Manuel Coelho
Geoff Cowan
John Cummings
Richard Cundiff
Joe Dabulas
Michael Daniels
John Davis
Thomas Davis
Evan Davis
Stephen Dempsey
John Disbro
Dan Dobromilsky
Thomas Doty
Michael Dougherty
Darrell Downey
Timothy Downey
Joseph Dunn
Mark Duntemann
E. Raymond Eichlin
Gregory Ent
Richare Esposito
Brian Faught
Yvonne Favaro
Robert Feldmann, Sr.
Alan Fiel
Robert Forrest
Arnold Friedman
Josh Galiley
Penny Garman
Kathy Gilmour
Eric Gilsrud
Jeff Gorman
Michelle Gorman
Ben Gotz
Shon Green
Shawn Greer

City of Seattle-Seatran
Horticultural Technologies Inc.
Adams Tree Preservation
City of Cuyahoga Falls
City of Bridgeton
Township of Millburn
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Town

Seattle
Clinton
New Middletown
Cuyahoga Falls
Bridgeton
Millburn
MacClenny
City of Los Angeles
Van Nuys
Consulting Arborist
Crockett
Upland
Cream Ridge
Cream Ridge
Township of West Orange
West Orange
Brennan’s Tree Service
Miami
Enchitas
City of Myrtle Beach
Myrtle Beach
Borough of Madison
Madison
City of New Brunswick
New Brunswick
City of San Mateo
San Mateo
Rutgers Coop. Research & Extension Mays Landing
Bergenfield
City of Grand Prairie
Grand Prairie
JTC Group
Fort Lauderdale
Saskatoon
County of Ocean
Jackson
City of Charleston Parks & Rec
Cross
Township of Wayne
Wayne
Prunin Arbor Care
Cerritos
Davey Tree Expert Co.
Burr Ridge
Flourtown
Cundiff Tree Service
Hiillsboro
City of New Brunswick
New Brunswick
City of Ocala Planning Dept.
Ocala
City of Walnut Creek
Concord
City of Covington
Cincinnati
Lilburn
Bristol County Agricultural School
Dighton
Western Michigan U. Landscape Svc. Kalamazoo
West Windsor Township
West Windsor
Millburn Township/Shade Tree
Washington
Township of Wayne
Wayne
PQ Partners LLC/Engrd. Water Solu. Canton
Ventura
Morris County Soil Conservation Dist. Morristown
Natural Path Urban Forestry Consltn. Chicago
County of Hunterdon
Flemington
County of Hunterdon
Flemington
Galloway
Galloway
Camoson College
Victoria
Englewood Cliffs STC
Englewood Cliffs
Town of Weymouth
Rockland
Borough of Hopewell
Hopewell
Forrest Tree Surgeon
Williamstown
Borough of Upper Saddle River
Upper Saddle River
City of New York
Brooklyn
Borrough of Madison
Madison
Sterling Heights
City of Billings
Billings
Village of Mt. Horeb
Mount Horeb
City of Victoria
Victoria
Holmdel Shade Tree Commission
Holmdel
City of Newark
Newark
American Municipal/Power Ohio
Napoleon

State
WA
MA
OH
OH
NJ
NJ
FL
CA
CA
CA
NJ
NJ
FL
CA
SC
NJ
NJ
CA
NJ
NJ
TX
FL
SK
NJ
SC
NJ
CA
IL
PA
OH
NJ
FL
CA
OH
GA
MA
MI
NJ
NJ
NJ
GA
CA
NJ
IL
NJ
NJ
NJ
BC
NJ
MA
NJ
NJ
NJ
NY
NJ
MI
MT
WI
BC
NJ
NJ
OH

Name

Company

Kelley Gundale
George Haines
Margaret Hall
William Haney
Robert Hansen
Dan Harper
Art Harriman
Barbara Harrison
Brian Hartel
Joseph Hash
Craig D.Hayton
Ronald Henderson
Richard Henning
Dan Henry
Doris Hill
Carroll Holthaus
Theresa Hood
Brian Hooper
Greg Howe
Alan Hudak
Michella Huff
Donald Huggett
Greg Hurley
Shawn Hurtig
Kevin Husemann
Melissa Hutson
Simon Innacone, Jr.
Gordon Johnson
Doug Jones
Patricia Joyner
Candace Karandiuk
Janne-Marie Kavinski
Ryan Keenan
Justin Kephart
Bill King
Jeffrey Kinney
Robert Kochmit
Phil Lake
Daniel Larsen
Larry Larson
Robert Laverne
Jose Leiva
David Leonard
Lola Lewis
David B. Livingstone
Charles Livio
Steve Ludwig
Tor Macinnis
Cory Manton
Michael Mariscal
Lou Matlack
Ed Maze
Scott Mccardle
Tina Mckeand
Gregory Mihalko
Gerald Anthony Miller
Gregory Mills
Robert Mitchard
Kevin Moroney
Sherrise Moten
Randy Murphy
Robert Newman

Montana DNR & Conservation

Town

Missoula
Gillette
First Colony Community Association Sugar Land
B. Haney & Sons Inc.
Lombard
City of Napa
Napa
Pequannock Township
Pompton Plains
Manasquan Shade Tree Commission Manasquan
Prince George
PSE&G
Pennington
Columbus
City of Tempe
Tempe
City of Los Angeles
Los Angeles
City of Menomonie
Menomonie
Roanoke
Vilican-Leman & Associates
Southfield
City of Richmond CA
El Sobrante
Nanaimo
City of Oakland Park
Oakland Park
City of Tampa
Tampa
Whittier
City of Mount Airy
Mount Airy
Englewood Cliffs STC
Englewood Cliffs
City of East Brunswick
East Brunswick
Village of Algonquin
Algonquin
City of Sammamish
Sammamish
City of Hilliard
Hilliard
City of Summit
New Providence
County of Hunterdon
Flemington
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills
Parsippany
Alaska Division of Forestry
Anchorage
Town of Oakville
Oakville
The Duke Farm Foundation
Fanwood
Township of Millburn
Toms River
San Luis Obispo
City of Mountain View
Mountain View
City of Show low
Show Low
City of Bay Village
Bay Village
Village of Savoy
Savoy
City of Elgin Public Works
Elgin
City of Gillette -Supertndt. of Parks
Gillette
Davey Resource Group
Hartville
Miami
Dave Leonard Consultn. Arborists Inc. Lexington
ODNR Division of Forestry
New Philadelphia
City of White Rock
White Rock
City of Oakland Park
Oakland Park
Village of Algonquin
Algonquin
City of Los Angeles
Northridge
City of Victoria Parks Division
Victoria
Show Low
Bernardsville Shade Tree Adv. Comm. Bernardsville
City of Manteca
Manteca
Coquitlam
City of Yuma
Yuma
City of West Palm Beach
West Palm Beach
Cambium Environmental Group Inc. Ocean Springs
City of New Albany
New Albany
Village of Algonquin
Algonquin
Christy Webber & Co.
Chicago
City of Atlantic City
Atlantic City
City of Yakima
Yakima
Oakland

State
MT
WY
TX
IL
CA
NJ
NJ
BC
NJ
OH
AZ
CA
WI
VA
MI
CA
BC
FL
FL
CA
NC
NJ
NJ
IL
WA
OH
NJ
NJ
NJ
AK
ON
NJ
NJ
CA
CA
AZ
OH
IL
IL
WY
OH
FL
KY
OH
BC
FL
IL
CA
BC
AZ
NJ
CA
BC
AZ
FL
MS
IN
IL
IL
NJ
WA
CA
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SMA Membership Application
Name

Company

Robert Nigro
Felice Nini
John Ben Nowak
Chris O’bryan
David Odom
Greg O’neill
Timothy Overstreet
David Perilli
Anne Peterson
Jason Pilla
Jason Platt
Nicholas Polanin
Paul Portsmore
Matthew Puzza
Jeffery Quick
Graham Ray
Al Remyn
Louis Revy
Lou Reynolds
Peter Rice
George Rippeon Jr.
Rafael Rivera
Tim Rose
Mary Ann Rosochacki
Mark Runyon
Travis Sales
James Sanders
Steve Sandfort
Aaron Sane
Robert Schankweiler
Anita Schill
Ted Schlessinger
Arthur Shires
Rick Smith
Patrick Smith
Robert Sproule
Edward Stevenson
Roger Storck
William Sturgill
William Sturm
Barry Suddreth
Tammy Teague
Kevin Thompson
Mike Tomaio
Troy Tuttle
David Van Der Put
Brian Van Patten
Juan Velizaroff
John Villipart
Kenneth Vonderscher
Casey Walentowicz
Mary Walsh
Wesley Washington
Danny Whaley Jr
Paul Whitten
Joe Wilkie
Rick Wise
Frank Wunsch
Jun Yang
Jody Young
Richard Zito

County of Union
Princeton University

Town

Scotch Plains
Hamilton
Westchester
Seneca
City of Lake Oswego
Lake Oswego
Township of Princeton
Bridgewater
Howard Co Dept Rec & Parks
Columbia
Perilli Landscaping
Elmsford
Bernardsville Shade Tree Adv. Comm. Bernardsville
Egg Harbor City
Egg Harbor
City of Elgin
Elgin
County of Union
Rahway
Borough of Ho-Ho-Kus
Ho-Ho-Kus
Gardens To Imagine, LLC.
Bow
County of Hunterdon
Flemington
San Francisco
Orange
Princeton University
Hamilton
Township of West Orange
West Orange
Franklin Township
Princetown
City of Fredricks
Fredrick
City of Escondido
San Marcos
Central Ohio Stump Removal
Hilliard
Charleston City Planning Dept
Charleston
Village of Oswego
Oswego
City of Mesquite
Mesquite
Lake Oswego Parks
Lake Oswego
Urban Forestry Consultants
Cincinnati
Selvig Tree Appraisal
Jacksonville
City of Lauderhille
Launderhille
Tree & Leaf
Calgary
Village of Ridgewood
Ridgewood
City of Fruita
Fruita
Borough of Hopewell
Hopewell
Rutland
Chicago
Chicago
American Tree and Turf Inc.
Sugar Grove
City of Scottsdale
Phoenix
Oshkosh
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
Sherrills Ford
Hickory
Sea Girt Borough
Manasquan
Town of Garwood
Garwood
Town of Morristown
Denville
Hortec Enterprise
Chilliwack
Genesee County Parks & Recreation Burton
Juan Velizaroff Lawn Service Inc.
Key Largo
JM Villipart Enterprises
Clarksburg
Phoenix
Aspen Tree Service/City of Clifton
Clifton
Borough of Hackensack
Hackensack
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
Newark
Merchants Landscape Services Inc. Rancho Cucamonga
Croydon
Berea College
Berea
Town of Morristown
Morristown
City of Gloucester
Gloucester City
Temple University - Ambler
Ambler
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills
Parsippany
Western ECI
Placerville

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SMA

State
NJ
NJ
IL
SC
OR
NJ
MD
NY
NJ
NJ
IL
NJ
NJ
NH
NJ
CA
CA
NJ
NJ
NJ
MD
CA
OH
SC
IL
TX
OR
OH
FL
FL
AB
NJ
CO
NJ
MA
IL
IL
IL
AZ
WI
NC
NC
NJ
NJ
NJ
BC
MI
FL
NJ
AZ
NJ
NJ
OH
CA
VIC
KY
NJ
N
PA
NJ
CA

Please completely fill out and mail this INVOICE with payment to:
Jerri LaHaie, SMA Executive Director
PO Box 641
Watkinsville, GA 30677
Tax I.D. No: 31-1020171.
Please make your check payable to:
The Society of Municipal Arborists
Be sure to check which type of membership you are applying for.
Descriptions of memberships are listed below.
Types of Memberships (check one)
❐ Corporate ($125)
❐ Professional ($60)
❐ Senior ($25)
❐ Student ($25)
Employees under the corporate membership @ $25 each.
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Descriptions of Memberships
Professional – Persons actively engaged in municipal arboriculture or in related
fields such as: city forester, city arborist, shade tree commissioner, tree warden, or
any persons officially in charge of city street or park tree planting and management,
or their assistants. Also, county, state, or federal employees who are charged with
responsibility of assisting municipalities with arboriculture needs. Non-commercial
people in fields related to arboriculture, such as: landscape architects, scientists,
and managers of arboretums can apply. Annual dues are $60.00.
Senior – This subcategory of Professional membership includes retired municipal
arborists. Annual dues are $25.00.
Student – This subcategory of Professional membership includes full-time students of
a college or horticultural school, enrolled in arboriculture. Annual dues: $25.00.
Corporate – Membership for commercial companies representing products and services of the arboriculture field. Corporate members are entitled to one voting member, and employees of the company are entitled to discount non-voting memberships
at $25 a year. Annual dues are $125.00.
Subscription to City Trees – Subscriptions are for libraries and universities only.
A subscription is included free with any Society membership. An annual subscription
to City Trees is $25.00.
Your Name: ______________________________________________________________
City or Company: __________________________________________________________
Office Address: ____________________________________________Zip + 4 __________
Home Address if preferred: __________________________________Zip + 4 __________
Phone: (

) ________________________ FAX: (

)_________________________

E-mail: _________________________________ City Population: ____________________
Job title, or if student, your major:________________________
Please make your check payable to: “The Society of Municipal Arborists”
I, the undersigned, wish to apply for membership in the Society of Municipal Arborists. I agree to
observe all the rules of the Society and to participate as I am able in furthering its objectives.
Applicant’s Signature
________________________________________________________ Date ___________
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…A Roundtable Discussion continued

such as Freeman maple, honeylocust,
and linden are generally always going to
be available.

to get the tender out and attract bids
that contained all the plant material we
needed—or we would have to break up
the order based on best price for different
groupings of trees. This led to all kinds of
substitution of tree varieties and dealing
with several different nurseries, which
caused all kinds of logistical problems.

When we place our five-year order, we
can request that the nursery grow certain
trees, and they will entertain the request.
Also, sometimes what’s on the availability list isn’t all they offer—they may have
small quantities of species that they can
part with. Here in Downers Grove, we use
small quantities of catalpa and hybrid
elms that other municipalities may not.
The municipalities are all different in
terms of planting. Some cities have
their own employees plant the trees.
In Downers Grove, we contract out the
tree planting, from picking up trees at
the nurseries to installing them in the
parkways. It just makes more sense for
us in terms of our budget. Generally, the Bold Spring Nursery contract-grows baldcycontractor plants 170 trees for us in the press trees (Taxodium distichum) “limbed
up” for clearance in urban settings.
spring and 130 in the fall, all B&B. I tag
the trees in advance at the nursery. We’ve rarely had problems
with tree quality, but when we do, the nurseries have been good
about exchanging material.
The challenges are few, but municipal budget cutbacks can be
one. Sometimes a community has to cut back their order quite a
bit, but that’s where other municipalities can come in and pick up
the slack so we don’t leave the nursery in the lurch. Another challenge is that purchasing processes vary among our communities.
So we have to be vigilant about getting the bills turned around
quickly. As our membership increases, the billing paperwork gets
more complex.
Aside from these small hurdles, the program is working really well.
In Downers Grove, we even offer residents the chance to choose
from different trees for the tree lawns adjacent to their properties.

Bruce Hay
Manager of Parks Maintenance and Operations
Brampton, Ontario
Brampton (NW of Toronto; population 412,000) is the third-fastest-growing city in Canada. The genesis of our contract growing
arrangement was our inability to obtain guaranteed, consistent,
quality nursery stock during the 1990s for planting along roadways or in front of peoples’ homes. Prices would fluctuate wildly,
and if there was a critical event such as the ice storm in 1998, it
was very difficult to get good caliper stock, as it was being used
for replanting efforts in eastern Ontario.
In addition, as a municipality, our budget was not getting approved
until sometimes March or April. We did not have the lead time
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Based on our research, we knew that
it would be too costly for the City of
Brampton to establish and maintain its
own nursery. Despite having the land
base, we are not professional growers.
An RFP for a ten-year valley reforestation project was produced and sent to
three major nurseries in close proximity
to Brampton. The nurseries were selected
based on their reputation for growing
quality plant material in large quantities.
Our annual requirement for ten years was
500 B&B trees of 60 mm (2.3 inch) caliper for planting along streetscapes, 2500
continued on page 24…

MYCORRHIZAL
PRODUCTS
From the makers of Soil Moist™ polymer products, JRM
Chemical offers a full line of high performance mycorrhizal
beneficial fungi. These products are available in a wide array
of formulations and package sizes to fit all aspects of
the commercial industry. From a powder grade size for bare
root transplants; to granular, tablets and convenient to
use Transplant Paks for amending soils.
With Soil Moist mycorrhizal products:
♦ Products contain highly active and diverse propagules
♦ Increases plant establishment and growth
♦ Improves soil and plant ecosystem
♦ Reduces transplanting stress and plant loss
♦ Increases nutrient and water uptake
♦ Improves soil structure and porosity

Cleveland, OH 44128 • 800-962-4010 • 216-475-8488
www.soilmoist.com • jrm@en.com
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…A Roundtable Discussion continued

two-gallon potted whips, and 30,000
potted shrubs. We sought a supplier
whose prices would remain constant,
allowing only for average fluctuations
in the nursery industry and normal
inflation.
Sheridan Nurseries, a well-known
Ontario nursery with over 90 years in
business, was the successful bidder.
Sheridan staff was as excited as city staff
about this unique, long-term method
of supplying plant material. Once the
contract was awarded, Brampton staff
met with Sheridan’s president, William
(Bill) Stensson, and Manuel Sobrinho,
vice-president of nursery operations,
to review the entire scope of the project, including site inspection and plant
material delivery schedule.

Hillary Barber
Marketing Director,
Bold Spring Nursery, Inc.
Monroe, GA
Bold Spring Nursery specializes in specimen-quality, B&B trees and shrubs. We
provide high-quality urban trees that
are typical of the species and grown
using established arboricultural practices; that is, they have six- to seven-foot
trunk clearance, trained central leaders,
permanent branches, no included bark,
the root flare at soil level, and they are
matched specimens.

When we provide contract-grown trees,
it is often because big specialty trees
are required. When we contract-grow,
it is not a situation where we are asked
to grow x number of a tree we don’t
already grow. Rather, we enter into a
Contract
growing
partnerships
may
allow
We placed the first plant order in spring
contractual relationship when some of
municipalities
to
access
better
quality
2002 for delivery of the whips and
plant
material
or
difficult-to-find
selections.
the trees that we already grow are
shrubs in spring 2003. The majority of
Pictured: Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’
required to be grown in a unique mancaliper trees were available in spring
ner. Contract growing is a venture that
2004. After three successful seasons of
the program, the City of Brampton continues to enjoy a great spirit is inspired by ambitious ideas and plans. Sadly, these ideas and
plans sometimes go awry and will be explained from the nursery’s
of cooperation with the staff at Sheridan Nurseries.
perspective later.
Brampton’s Secrets to Success:

• Flexibility in nursery stock varieties and quantities
(Sheridan staff is very flexible in this regard). As needs
change, varieties specified within the contract may be
required to change. Most larger growing operations will
not find this to be a concern, but smaller growing operations may not be able to absorb this shift in demand.
Flexibility should be spelled out in the contract and discussed prior to entering into a long-term agreement.
• Direct lines of communication that ensure that both
parties are operating within both the confines and the
spirit of the agreement. Pre- and post-season meetings
assist in communicating both the negative and positive
aspects of the business relationship.
• A relationship based on prompt service delivery,
prompt and accurate invoicing, and prompt payment
for services.
• Contracts that are established to run for a minimum of
five years and that re-let three years prior to the active
contract’s conclusion.
• Knowledge of what is available through normal purchasing practices and concentration on those varieties
that are perennially difficult to procure.
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The “big idea” arises when a unique design or situational need
presents itself. The designer, landscape architect, city planner, or
city arborist has unique needs for a unique location and approaches a B&B nursery to have plants grown to their specifications. The
requirements of the urban forest are the directing force of these
contract-grown, specialty trees. Some project examples:
• Nine-inch-caliper trees for a pleached hedge.
The trees were so large they provided an instant
aerial hedge.
• Fifteen-foot-clear trunks to keep the limbs clear
of signage. The trees were pruned and maintained in the nursery from a young age so that
the trunks were clean of pruning wounds and so
that the lowest limbs are well above the signage.
• Trees that are typically grown full to the ground,
such as Taxodium and Metasequoia, grown with
six- to seven-foot-clear trunks, to accommodate
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Again, training
was started when the trees were young so that
wounding was minimized.
• Trees typically grown as multi-stemmed subjects,
such as Lagerstroemia species, Ilex x attenuata
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‘Nellie R. Stevens’, Ilex x attenuata ‘Fosteri’, Ilex
opaca, and Ilex cornuta cultivars, grown as single-stem standards. This opens up new design
uses in gardens and urban areas.
The plan is put into action by the nursery. Contracts are signed.
Trees are set aside and taken off inventory. Special equipment is
purchased or built. Schedules are established for special pruning
and cultivation. The trees are cared for long term; they are held
onto and not sold to others. Extras are grown and maintained as
replacements in case of mishap at any stage of the project (or
even after they are placed in the landscape). Land, time, equipment, labor, and thought are consumed by the special project.
These expenditures are worth it. The challenge, the novelty, the
satisfaction of a project completed, and the joy of seeing the trees
in the finished landscape confirming the vision of the “big idea”
make the effort rewarding.
Because these are long-term projects, time passes between the
inception of the idea and the completion of growing the trees.
This gives time for clients to change their minds. This seems to
be the downside of these special projects. Trees go out of style,
someone reads a bad report about the species of trees they are
having contract grown, building plans change and the unique
trees are no longer needed, budgets run dry, and folks just generally change their minds.
Because clients are prone to changing their minds, contracts and
non-refundable deposits are often required by the nursery. The
deposit is required because the contract-grown trees are often
so unique that it is difficult or impossible to sell them to another
customer. Also, if the client no longer wants the trees, the trees
then reenter inventory and throw the nursery’s budgets off kilter.
These are problems that clients often don’t perceive, and they
find it very difficult to accept the nonrefundable deposit criterion.
In an effort to not destroy the relationship with the customer, the
nursery often refunds the deposit.
Refunded deposits and unique, hard-to-sell trees added back into
inventory are but small losses. If the deal is broken those issues
are the least of the nursery’s concerns. The lamentable fact is that
relationships are what suffer the most. The nursery personnel are
hurt or frustrated that they have been left with trees they can’t
sell, and the former client is just that: a former client. Clients are
sometimes embarrassed by their decisions and may never again
do day-to-day business with the nursery, let alone enter into
another contract growing agreement.
What a nursery like Bold Spring needs to see is commitment and
follow-through by the client. That said, customers have their own
stresses and pressures in the arrangement, and the above presentation should be recognized as being solely from a nursery’s
perspective. The relationship is fun, satisfying, and fruitful for
both parties when both follow through with their particular agreements. May more big ideas flow, more promises be kept, and
more trees be planted!
March / April 2006

Providers of progressive urban
forestry management services to
a national client base.

Do you have a defensible tree
risk management plan?
Does your inventory steer
you or do you manage it?
Is a clear logic model at the
core of your management plan?
Do you occasionally
require external consults?
Does your program reflect
your documented policies?
Natural Path Urban Forestry
5455 S. Ingleside Ave, Suite 1E
Chicago, IL 60615
www.naturalpathforestry.com
email: natpath@earthlink.net

(773) 699-7284
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Street Trees in the Making, Stormwater in its Place
Research Update: Cornell University Urban Horticulture Institute
by Michelle Buckstrup

Dr. Nina Bassuk founded and directs the Urban Horticulture
Institute (UHI) at Cornell and is a longtime SMA member. With
landscape architect Peter Trowbridge, she is the author of Trees in
the Urban Landscape: Site Assessment, Design, and Installation.
In addition to overseeing UHI research and advising graduate
students, Dr. Bassuk teaches a popular year-long course that combines urban forestry principles with woody plant ID. She lectures
internationally and is a frequent speaker at SMA conferences.

The mission of UHI research is threefold:
• The selection, evaluation, and propagation of
superior plants with improved tolerance of biotic
and abiotic stresses and enhanced functional
uses in the disturbed landscape.
• The development of improved technologies for
assessing and ameliorating site limitations to
improve plant growth and development.
• The development of improved transplant technologies to ensure the successful establishment
of plants in the urban environment.
The first research update lands squarely in category one: plant
improvement.

Breeding a Better Urban Oak
The three components of UHI’s plant improvement work are
breeding plants for better characteristics, figuring out how to
propagate difficult-to-propagate plants that show promise, and
evaluating existing street tree cultivars in the city of Ithaca. UHI is
partnering with the Landscape Plant Development Center (LPDC)
to breed better trees for urban use.

Container layering on oak trees

“We’re especially interested in oaks from the white oak group,”
says Bassuk. “We want more alkaline tolerant oaks that can take
both wet and dry conditions and that transplant easily. Swamp
white oak (Quercus bicolor) has the wet and dry tolerance and
transplants readily, but it can be chlorotic on alkaline soils.
“So we cross swamp white oak with alkaline tolerant species like
English oak (Q. robur), Chinkapin oak (Q. muehlenbergii), and bur
oak (Q. macrocarpa) and grow on the acorns to see what we come
up with. We’re even crossing with pollen from oaks that are out
of our geographic range, like live oak (Q. virginiana) and overcup
oak (Q. lyrata), to make some neat crosses that wouldn’t occur in
nature.”
Peter Podaras is UHI’s plant breeder. He controls pollen crosses
by pulling off male flowers before hand pollinating female flowers
with the desired pollen. He harvests the resulting acorns, then
grows on saplings that he and Bassuk evaluate. Says Bassuk,
“We’re into our second year of growing on the acorns, and there
are many saplings with promising characteristics, both ornamental and in terms of alkaline tolerance.”

Hybrid parent English oak (Quercus robur) brings soil alkalinity tolerance to UHI oak crosses.
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The tricky part: getting cuttings to root (oaks are notoriously recalcitrant). “That’s why you see so few oak cultivars in the trade,”
says Bassuk. “The budding and grafting techniques of the past
had low success rates,” she says.
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layer on the mother plant.” [Layering is the stimulation, by various
means, of roots on a stem while the stem is still attached to the
parent plant.]
Bassuk continues, “The other essential manipulations involve
light level—etiolation, or light deprivation, results in tissue more
likely to root—and hormone levels, and timing. Oaks have to
be propagated by softwood cuttings early in the season, before
shoot growth hardens off.”

UHI is working on breeding a goldenrain tree (Koelreuteria
paniculata) that will be more cold hardy, and seedless.

Graduate student Naalamle Amissah has been working on propagating the new saplings that result from the oak crosses. Bassuk
says that she and Amissah have worked out a reliable technique
for propagating selections that result from crosses in the white
oak group.
She says, “It involves tapping into the plant’s juvenility. We cut the
saplings at the base and take cuttings from the new shoots that
arise, since that juvenile tissue is more likely to root. We can also
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Bassuk says that the series of steps she and her graduate students have worked out can reasonably be implemented by a
commercial propagator. Indeed, for the new crosses to make it
to the trade, commercial interests must take on the propagation
in order to build up stock. Bassuk thinks that some of UHI’s most
promising white-oak-group crosses will be commercially available
in five to ten years.
In addition to intensive work on oak improvement, UHI is interested in breeding a goldenrain tree (Koelreuteria paniculata) that
will be both more cold hardy—for the benefit of northerners—and
seedless, for the benefit of southerners.
“Koelreuteria is a small tree with exceptional drought tolerance,”
says Bassuk. “It can be grown in Texas and California as well as
continued…
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New York. It’s also salt tolerant—when my colleagues were in
South Korea, they saw it growing bathed in salt water along the
coastline. Now we just need to get better cold hardiness, seedlessness, and improved form, foliage, and flowers.”
Lastly, UHI is working on selecting a good Shantung maple (Acer
truncatum) for street tree use by evaluating seedlings grown on
from 20 different seed sources. In this case, Bassuk and company
aren’t breeding, they’re simply selecting and propagating the most
promising Shantung maples for use in urban environments.
“I saw Shantung maples in China everywhere as a street tree,”
Bassuk says. “It fits into the need for trees for smaller urban
places. It’s very alkaline tolerant. We want to choose one with
good form, fall color, and drought tolerance.”

New Turf for CU-Structural Soil
UHI is expanding its use of structural soil into new arenas. One of
the latest involves using the medium for parking lots, with turf or
porous asphalt at the surface. With 24” of structural soil in place,
parking areas have been planted with Zoysia grass or tall fescue—grasses known to be wear resistant. Next season, UHI will
run over the grass with a machine that simulates tire wear. Bassuk
is working with Cornell Professor of Turfgrass Science Frank Rossi
on this research.
“The idea is that we’d have parking lots covered with turf, rather
than asphalt,” says Bassuk. “It may not be appropriate for a
supermarket entrance, but it could work for the north 40, where
people only park occasionally. Or it might work for fire lanes. There
are a lot of instances where vehicles need access but where you
don’t have to go the asphalt route, with the extensive stormwater
infrastructure asphalt requires. Structural soil has the potential to
store stormwater, and the turf would pump water back out.”

SMA Calendar Of Events
Network with arborists in your area.

ISA 2006
European Congress of
Arboriculture:
Urban trees and sustainable
development & European tree
climbing championship
ISA Southern Chapter’s

64th Annual
Conference &
Trade Show
ISA 2006 Annual Conference:

“Hooked on Trees:
Arboriculture up
North”

May 6 – 10, 2006
Nantes, France
www.isa-arbor.com

April 1 – 4, 2006
Birmingham, AL
www.isasouthern.org

July 29 – Aug. 2, 2006
Minneapolis, MN
www.isa-arbor.com

The UHI Web site, www.hort.cornell.edu/UHI, has free
on-line publications as well as reference books and
DVDs for sale. Titles include: Using CU-Structural Soil
in the Urban Environment, Woody Groundcovers for
Difficult Sites, Tree ID Guide for Common Urban Trees

In the case of porous or permeable asphalt, it will be trees that
pump water back out. Bassuk explains that while porous asphalt
is more common in the South, fears of frost heaving have kept it
from widespread use in the North. But with 24” of structural soil
beneath the porous asphalt, water has both adequate depth and
and pore space to move through, away from the surface—lessening the risk of frost heave. In November 2005, UHI planted bare
root elm trees (Ulmus ‘Accolade’) into adjacent plots of porous
and nonporous asphalt, both underlain with 24” of structural soil.
UHI will collect data on the differences in tree performance during
and after establishment in each type of asphalt.

in the Northeast, Creating the Urban Forest: The Bare

Bassuk cites DEC regulations about keeping stormwater on-site
as driving the new research. “Stormwater can’t be allowed to go
downstream anymore. We’re hopeful that this system will allow
water to be stored on-site, in structural soil. Trees and turf will also
pump water back out and cool the parking lots.”

Cornell University

In future UHI research updates: retrofitting structural soil around
existing trees. Three years after the first retrofitting, the trees are looking good, but more data will need to be taken and evaluated.
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Root Method, and Recommended Urban Trees: Site
Assessment and Tree Selection for Stress Tolerance.
Nina L. Bassuk, Director
Urban Horticulture Institute
134A Plant Science Building
Ithaca, NY 14853
(607) 255-4586
nlb2@cornell.edu
www.hort.cornell.edu/UHI
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Issues in Arboriculture:
The Forests of Home
by Phillip Rodbell, U.S. Forest Service

for some communities to ensure that sense-of-place is maintained. We can play a role in that if we make it a priority to protect
the whole forest in our community and not just the public forest.
Consider collaborating with woodland owners in your community
in these ways:
• Partner with city or county parks departments and
home-school parents to create a day camp or weekend workshop to educate youth and adults on woodland management practices and traditional woodworking.
• Establish a firewood cooperative whereby residents
pay an annual “subscription” to secure the firewood
necessary to heat their homes.
• Partner with local school districts to provide low-cost
raw materials for wood shops or vocational schools,
and refer schools to woodland owners that have
skills and abilities that are attractive and rare in public
school systems.

Municipal arborists and woodland owners can collaborate
with one another to sustain the forests of home.

If it’s true that we live in a forest, then we municipal arborists
should reach out to the forest owners in our communities. In many
ways, we need one another to sustain the forests of home. We
can raise their awareness of the value of their forest to the city, and
they can share their expertise in management and utilization.
Municipal arborists manage valuable trees and remnant public
woodland in parks and along rights-of-way. The influence of adjacent property owners can be seen as nuisance or opportunity. We
may or many not have the same goals, but in one way or another
we are managing for tree health, safety, wood and other products,
wildlife, water, recreation, solitude, and beauty.
The tangible products from urban and community forestry are
clearly far more than the diverse and interesting wood and secondary products that go underutilized: improved property value,
energy savings, storm-water management, air quality, and wildlife
habitat, as well as noise abatement, beauty, serenity, etc.
Obviously, a majority of community residents don’t see or understand all or any of these benefits; otherwise our management
budgets would be consistently much higher. But the woodland
owner, whether owning one acre or a thousand, is much more
likely to understand and support investment.
The entire community benefits when a single owner is motivated
to protect forestland in its current use. Protecting these lands
through zoning, public easement, or purchase may be an option
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• Approach nonprofit organizations or federal/state
land managers to consider using local woodland as
training ground for an “ecological workforce.” Costshare grants may be available to educate urban residents in trail building and woodland ethics that would
drive more respectful use of public lands.
• Find or advocate for a high-tech wood mill servicing
your metropolitan area, and coordinate agreements
with adjacent municipalities, utility companies, and
the tree care industry to deliver raw material to the
operation. Many homeowners want the wood back
from their specimen trees and are willing to pay a
premium. Again, grants may be available to capitalize
such a facility.
• Promote or foster a local consultant to help homeowners manage their “backyard” woods.
Every state forestry organization has an urban forestry program,
all of which offer low-cost training and some cost-share grants
to support innovation. I invite you to visit the Web sites below,
contact your state program leaders, and join us in finding ways to
protect the forests we love most, the forests close to home.
www.fs.fed.us/ucf/Related_Links/UCF_State_coordinators.htm
www.arborday.org/backyardwoods/
Phillip Rodbell is a certified arborist and manager of
the U.S. Forest Service Urban and Community Forestry
Program in the 21-state Northeastern Area.
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Tree Board Name Variations
A recent poll on the SMA Listserve inquired about names different cities use for their tree boards. Responses included:
Community Beautification and Urban Forestry
Committee
Community Forest Advisory Board
Community Forest Advisory Committee
Conservation Advisory Commission
Forest Advisory Board
Natural Resources and Agriculture Commission
Legacy of Greenery Committee
Stewards for Greening Plymouth
Tree & Landscape Commission
Tree Advisory Board
Tree Advisory Commission
Tree Advisory Committee
Tree Committee
Urban Forestry Advisory Commission
Urban Forestry Commission
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“Commission” implies authority, so if your tree board has
no authority (it is primarily advisory), it probably wouldn’t
be wise to call it a “commission.” Cities I work with have a
variety of names for their tree boards. The name probably
isn’t as important as having a clear understanding of what
the body does or should do to promote the proper management of the urban forest.
Paul D. Ries
Urban & Community Forestry Program Manager
Oregon Department of Forestry
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Don’t Plant Trees, Plant Roots
A Root Wash Technique to Ensure Good Tree Establishment
by Jim Flott, ISA Certified Arborist & Municipal Specialist and Principal, Community Forestry Consultants

My observation and that of my colleagues has been that planting the root collar of trees too deeply contributes to the decline
and failure of new trees and trees that have been established in
the landscape for many years. Trees with buried root collars are
often weakened, stressed, and predisposed to secondary pests
and diseases. Trunk tissue buried along with the root collars may
degrade over time, killing the phloem. This results in restriction of
carbohydrate movement to the roots and possible mortality.
Trunk tissue buried along with root collars may be stimulated to
form adventitious roots, which attempt to compensate for the lack
of oxygen and moisture available to buried roots. Adventitious
roots may grow near the soil surface in search of suitable growing
conditions. Existing and adventitious roots that grow toward the
stem or tangential to the stem could girdle it.

A Simple Solution
Circling/girdling roots on a tree left to grow too long in its
container.

The Root of the Problem
Across the country, we are striving to restore our community forests,
but the road from nursery to working forest is arduous. The sight of
new trees struggling rather than thriving in the landscape is common,
whether the site is residential or commercial, public or private.
Many of the problems related to newly planted and established
trees can be traced to three factors: root defects, poor root preparation, and poor installation practices. These factors, singly or
together, may predispose trees to stem circling and girdling root
development, root decline, stem and crown conditions, infestations by secondary pests and diseases, early mortality, and tree
failure long after establishment.
Root problems may develop in the nursery due to production
practices or may result from improper planting and maintenance
practices. Circling, girdling, kinked, J-shaped, crushed, adventitious and poorly oriented roots and buried root collars and root
systems are common and can occur in container and B&B nursery
stock.
Root collar depth can change numerous times during nursery production, landscape installation, landscape maintenance,
and during post-installation grade changes. Outdated landscape
installation specifications may contribute to the root depth issue,
but the problem often begins in the nursery. In some instances, I
have found the major roots of B&B and container nursery stock
covered with more than 18 inches of soil or soil-less media. I have
also seen this for newly installed landscape trees, and it seems
that as little as four inches of soil or soil-less media covering the
roots can cause problems.
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I’ve worked in the wholesale nursery industry growing, buying, and
selling trees; as a horticulturist and municipal arborist installing
thousands of trees; and as a consulting arborist maintaining trees.
After a decade of performing root excavations, I have reached some
conclusions that led me to develop a root wash technique. I have
used this method to correct root problems successfully for more
than a decade. My observations are shared by my colleague and
friend, Rich Baker, a practicing commercial ISA Certified Arborist
who has been using the root wash protocol for over eight years.
You may ask, “Why not just plant bare root?” My response is that I
prefer to plant bare root. However, bare root has limited availability
because of season and size constraints—and some species are not
harvested bare root. Container and B&B stock will continue to be
used as alternatives to bare root. The root wash process is a method to transform container and B&B stock into bare-root stock.
The planting solution involves disturbing the root ball when transplanting trees and shrubs. Consider the soil of B&B trees and the
soil-less media of container trees as packaging material to be
removed and discarded along with the burlap, twine, wire basket,
or container. Soil is removed from the root ball by means of soaking in livestock tanks and spraying with a garden hose.
The thorough soaking and washing of the root ball has the following advantages: it exposes the entire root system, as dug, revealing the root collar (flare) and graft union; it allows for remediation
of poorly oriented roots and crushed and torn root ends; it eliminates the disparity of texture between root ball or container media
and native soils; it enables a plant installer to create a planting
hole of precise depth; and it allows the plant installer to handle
and orient the tree with ease.

The Root Wash Process
Option 1, for recently dug B&B trees.
Remove twine, wire basket, and all burlap (often some of the
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Use a garden hose to gently wash the remainder of the saturated
soil from the tree roots. This can be done at the shop or at the
planting site. The process allows roots to stay moist continually.
Once the soil is removed, prune any deformed, damaged, circling, or girdling roots. Keep the root mass submerged in water,
wrapped in burlap, or covered with mulch prior to planting. The
soil left in the livestock tank after root wash creates a muddy slurry
that can be used to coat the root system. If the root wash is done
at the shop, cover tree root systems with wood mulch and cover
with a tarp for transport, then plant following bare-root installation
practices. Water well, preferably using the water from the livestock
tank, and “mud in” the native backfill to ensure good root-to-soil
contact. In most cases, staking is not required.

Option 2, for stored B&B trees.

This poorly oriented root system is unlikely to support
healthy tree growth.

I use this option the most frequently. I follow the steps in Option 1,
but first, I hold the B&B nursery stock for 6 to 12 months—occasionally up to 2 years—in wood mulch before planting. During
the holding period, the root system grows outside the burlap—
extensively, in most cases. That larger root system still gets root
pruning to correct problems, but the stress from root loss is less,
because root volume has increased significantly during the holding period.

Option 3, for container stock.

soil breaks away at this time.) Place the tree in the livestock tank
to soak the root ball. I found soaking overnight works well, but
three hours is often sufficient—it depends on the degree of soil
compaction of the root ball. A three-pronged garden trowel or ball
hook can be used to work out clumps of clay and reorient roots.

I use this option rarely because I so often find that container stock
has stem circling or stem girdling root development. My observation has been that the root systems are very difficult, if not impossible, to reorient and often require severe root pruning to correct
the many defects. However, if one does Option 3, container stock

The root wash technique keeps fine roots hydrated.

Trunk degradation and adventitious root development as a
result of a buried root collar
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should be root washed prior to planting following the steps for
Option 1.

Root Wash Gets the [Academic] Treatment

The root wash process increases time, labor, and preparation prior
to planting. However, there is substantial time and labor saved during installation, because holes are shallower, less heavy equipment
is required, and there are fewer back injuries. The extra time spent
correcting the root system has long-term value and is worth the
investment. We want to increase longevity, and that means creating
a root system that is healthy enough to adapt to the site and thrive.

In late winter 2006, a research project to investigate and expand
upon Jim Flott’s root wash technique will be started in Virginia
Beach, VA at Virginia Tech’s Hampton Roads Agricultural Research
and Extension Center. This project, under the direction of Dr.
Bonnie Appleton, will be part of the MS degree work of graduate students Kristina Villaire (an ISA Certified Arborist) and Tracy
Brieger (a horticulture instructor and landscape contractor).

Conclusion

Red maple, both field (B&B) and container-grown, will be the
initial test species. Treatments will include not only Jim’s root
wash procedure to bare-root the trees, but also an air excavation
treatment and a “real world/if-we’re-being-honest” treatment of
simply dropping the trees off the back of a truck to simulate the
way many trees get unloaded at landscape sites. These treatments will be applied both to dormant trees and to trees in full
leaf and actively growing during the summer.

This method challenges the maxim that says, “You shouldn’t
disturb the root ball when transplanting trees.” The reality is that
roots often need corrective root pruning and treatment to locate
the root collar before transplanting.
Our goal is to provide trees that thrive, not just survive. Root
washing gives trees a better chance at longevity. “Right Tree, Right
Place” is the message often expressed about tree planting—and
it’s warranted, but the success of “Right Tree, Right Place” begins
below ground. Understanding tree root systems and how they
affect the success of transplanted specimens can help leave a
legacy of healthy trees for the next generation.

The project’s control treatment will be undisturbed root balls,
with multiple replications of all treatments. A variety of growth
measurements and observations will be collected over a period
of at least two years to evaluate the effects of the treatments.
Initial funding for this project has been provided by grants from
the Tree Fund and the National Urban and Community Forestry
Assistance Council.

Recent Topics on the SMA Listserve
• Official City Trees
• Shumard Oaks
• Tree Establishment in Under-irrigated Sites
• Tree Inventory Software
• Urban Forestry & City Comprehensive Plans

Looking ahead to the May/June City Trees
May/June 2006

Journal of the Society of Municipal Arborists

• Urban Forestry in
Lincoln, Nebraska
• Reflections on the first
Municipal Forester
Institute
• Board Member Profile:
Andy Hillman

Livestock tanks work well for root washing.
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Attention Members

SMA 2006 Board Nominations
This year we will be electing a Vice President and two at-large
board members. If you are qualified and interested in running
for one of these offices, please submit a short bio and a brief
statement of qualifications, experience, and relevant skills
for the position you seek to Nominating Committee Chair Dan
Hartman (dhartman@cityofclevelandtn.com) no later than
June 30, 2006. Any questions about the application process
should be directed to Dan.

Requirements in accordance with SMA bylaws:
“For a member to be nominated for an office,
he/she must have been a professional member
in good standing for the last three (3) years
and have attended one (1) of the past two (2)
SMA meetings.
Nominees for Vice President shall in addition
have a minimum of three (3) years experience
in the employ of a governmental unit while
providing arboricultural/urban forestry services
and a minimum of one (1) year of experience as
a member of the SMA Executive Board.”
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Hoosier in the Buckeye State
An Arborist Exchange Report

Altec Industries, Inc. www.Altec.com
The proud sponsor of the 2005 SMA
Municipal Arborist Exchange Program

Story and photos by Shawn Dickerson

Hoosiers (Indianans) and Buckeyes
(Ohioans) are not that different. We have
the same climate zones, tree species,
biotic and abiotic tree stresses. However,
there are still differences among our urban
forestry programs. This article will discuss some of those differences, as well as
some personal findings and observations
concerning my exchange from Evansville,
Indiana—where I’m the city forester—to
communities in Ohio.

forestry programs. For instance, Ohio communities are able to charge an assessment
based on linear footage of property frontage—Indiana does not.
Table 1 shows data for Evansville, Indiana,
followed by data for the Ohio communities
I visited during the exchange. Although it
is statistically appropriate only to compare
Ohio communities to one another, I have
listed statistics for Evansville, Indiana, to
indicate where we stand with regard to
funding our programs.

What made this exchange interesting,
and more difficult to write about, is that
Perhaps one reason that some of the comit involved visiting more than just one
munities in Ohio are faring better financommunity. My host was Southwest Ohio
cially than Evansville is that our UF program
Regional Urban Forestry Coordinator
is only five years old. Although Evansville
Wendi
Crabill
and
Shawn
Dickerson
at
Wendi Crabill, who works out of Lebanon,
would like to have an outstanding tree proSpring
Grove
Cemetery
and
Arboretum
just north of Cincinnati. Wendi introduced
in Cincinnati
gram, it takes time to gain public and politime to communities in southwest and
cal
support
to
put
good
tree program initiatives into action. Some
northwest Ohio.
communities in Ohio have developed new programs recently and
Funding & Statistics
have outstanding programs in place already. Bowling Green, for
Thanks to my SMA exchange, I was able to acquire some valu- instance, began their tree program a year ago and already has
able information about how other communities fund their urban tremendous support.

Pavement & Trees
Most of the communities that I visited in Ohio are distinctly different from Evansville with regard to pavement repair and trees, with
the exception of Toledo. Evansville and Toledo replace sidewalks
and keep the original path of the sidewalk, while trying to do
as little damage to trees as possible. Sylvania, Ohio curves the
sidewalks around trees and, in some cases, brings the curve out
away from the trees. They also practice slab jacking, a process for
sidewalks where the slabs are still intact.
Pavement issues can be just as crucial in business districts, where
root space is extremely limited. Cincinnati increases the available
rooting area in their high-use commercial districts by using structural soils and even tree vaults.

Tree vaults in bridges in Cincinnati

Emerald Ash Borer

City

Population

Trees
Inventoried

Urban Forestry
Budget

Tree Planting
Budge

Years w/Established UF
Program and Director

Years as
Tree City USA

Evansville, IN

127,000

10,000

$344,561

$10,000

5

5

Bowling Green, OH

30,000

7,500

$467,209

$101,000

1

25

Centerville

23,024

10000

$251,000

$15,000

9

20

Cincinnati

327,000

88,000

$1,600,000

$533,333

25

25

Sylvania

17,600

7,800

$225,000

$33,000

25

23

Terrace Park

2,273

2,600

$38,000

$6,000

20

20

Toledo

307,946

100,000

$4,199,810

$63,000

50

25

Table 1. Community Population and Urban Forestry Program Data
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The most disturbing part of
the exchange was visiting
the quarantine zones of the
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB). I
had never before seen the
damage that EAB can do.
It never really sunk into my
head that EAB kills every ash
tree in the area it infests and
how serious and difficult the
issues are with quarantine

City Trees

Ash trees killed by EAB in Toledo

efforts. In Toledo and surrounding areas, EAB has hit hard, killing
every ash tree in sight. It was a heart-wrenching experience for
any arborist.
The pest appears to be spreading rapidly along waterways (by
floating debris) and by highways (by illegal firewood transport,
it’s theorized). The public’s perception of the severity of this pest
is obviously flawed, since many of the affected areas refuse to
remove their trees until the trees die. Also, ash continues to be
planted, as I witnessed in the front of a new department store
complex in the middle of the quarantine zone.

London plane trees grown in structural soils in Cincinnati

tures. Some Ohio arborists argued that the uniform appearance of
a single species is desired by citizens.
I argue that highly diversified tree plantings can be aesthetically
pleasing and relaxing, whereas uniform plantings look too standard and even militaristic—and monocultures are just too vulnerable to major pests.

Beauty, Kindness, and Regret

Perspective

While in Cincinnati I was fortunate to visit Spring Grove Cemetery
and Arboretum.

I asked all the arborists that I met about species that they preferred. Some of the street trees that Ohio foresters said they favor,
that we use in Evansville as well, are: Acer truncatum, Celtis occidentalis, Cornus racemosa, Gymnocladus dioicus, Koelreuteria
paniculata, Nyssa sylvatica, Syringa reticulata, Taxodium distichum, Tilia tomentosa, Ulmus americana ‘Valley Forge’, Ulmus
parvifolia, and Zelkova serrata.

I have never before seen such an outstandingly well managed tree
program at a cemetery. There were many species in the cemetery
to view, including 22 state and national champion trees. Spring
Grove even has a patented ‘Spring Grove’ dogwood and graciously donated one to Evansville. I was very happy to receive this
gift, and I immediately planted the tree next to Evansville’s Oak Hill
Cemetery office.

I had some interesting discussions with many of the arborists during my exchange, especially concerning tree diversity. While many
of the communities are doing an outstanding job of keeping their
overall species diversity high, there are city blocks with monocul-

While I was in Ohio, every soul that I met was kind. A special thank
you to Wendi Crabill and her fiancé Bryan Van Buren, Matt and
Karyn Dickman, and Stephanie and Greg Miller, for welcoming me
into their homes. Thank you to the arborists who invited me to
their communities: Dave Bienemann, Matt Dickman, Mike Engler,
Dave Gamstetter, Randy Haller, Craig Schaar, and Bob Slack.
I am also thankful for the great information from Ohio State
Urban Forester Drew Todd and Ohio Regional Urban Foresters Ann
Bonner, Lisa Bowers, Lola Lewis, Stephanie Miller, Marianne Prue,
and Alan Siewert. From you all, I have learned so much. A special
thank you to my mentor, Wendi Crabill, for your sharing your outstanding knowledge, time, and kindness.

Curved sidewalk, post-repair, in Sylvania, Ohio Photo: Wendi
Crabill
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The only regret I have is that I could not write more about the
people I met and the interesting observations that I made. If I did,
then I might have to find a publicist for writing a book. Thank you,
SMA and Altec Inc., for giving me the opportunity to participate in
this exchange.
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Urban Tree of Merit
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Yoshino’ and ‘Radicans’
by Chuck Weber, City Forester (ret.)

Photos: UConn Plant Database,
www.hort.uconn.edu/plants

Adaptable to a wide range of soils and light conditions in Zones 6-9, Cryptomeria naturally develops good structure that resists wind damage.
It has few known insect and disease problems
but may need watering to grow well in dry soils.
Though difficult to grow from seed, it is easy
to propagate vegetatively and can be re-grown
from a cut stump.
The perfect form displayed by Cryptomeria japonica ‘Yoshino’ and ‘Radicans’
makes them popular amoung municipal arborists in the southeast.
Photo: Chuck Weber

The southeastern U.S. offers a wide range of native deciduous trees of all sizes,
and many introduced trees offer further landscaping possibilities. Scarcer, however, are evergreen trees with dependable form, structure, and site tolerance.
Making its way into this picture is Cryptomeria japonica, or Japanese cedar, a member of the redwood family along with baldcypress, dawn redwood, and California
redwood. The most commonly used cultivars, ‘Yoshino’ and ‘Radicans’, can be
expected to grow rapidly to a height of at least 30 to 40 feet (9 to 12m) and a width
of 15 to 30 feet (4.5 to 9m). Cryptomeria has an upright, pyramidal profile, gradually becoming oval toward maturity. Its slightly drooping branches bear green to
blue-green awl-shaped needles that may bronze somewhat during winter.
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Cryptomeria’s greatest liability may be that it
seems too perfect. An unirrigated planting in
Huntsville, Alabama features a “backbone” with
Cryptomeria in the center and Leyland cypress
at the tips. In the long pull, we’re betting on the
Cryptomeria.
Chuck Weber, City Forester (ret.),
Huntsville, Alabama
NOTE: Trees of Merit are not suitable for every
climate and site condition. Variations in regional performance will apply. If you are using a
Tree of Merit in your municipality, please share
your experience with it on the SMA Listserve.
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Asheville: Where Altitude Affects Attitude
Photos Courtesy of the Asheville Convention & Visitors Bureau

The 2006 SMA Conference will be held in Asheville, NC and is hosted by
Asheville City Arborist Mark Foster. While in Asheville you can take in sights
like Douglas Ellington’s 1928 Art Deco City Hall (left) and the neoclassical
courthouse, (right) and below from left to right: George Vanderbilt’s Biltmore
Estate, the NC Arboretum, and Cold Mountain.
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